82xx Copy Card Dispenser/Revalue Stations
Remote Reporting

The Remote Reporting functionality of the 82xx series Copy Card Dispenser/Revalue Stations enables sending e-mails that provide cash accepted and meters reporting, as well as notifications of “events”. The report frequency is configurable and can be sent to multiple e-mails recipients. Additionally, “events” such as 'dispenser empty' or 'dispenser jammed' will generate a specified e-mail, to a defined set of recipients. The e-mail functionality for each device is configured through the administration screens of the 82xx series products.

Remote Reporting Feature Summary:

A. Periodic reports
   I. User defined time for report to be sent
   II. User defined frequency (Hourly, Daily, Weekly, # of Days, Monthly)
   III. Current meters, as well as lifetime meters

B. Notification of an “event”
   I. “Event” triggered e-mail notification
   II. Additional e-mail address(es) available for “event” notification

C. Cashout report
   I. Report generated at Cashout, sent to report e-mail list

D. Admin setup
   I. All settings entered on 82xx touchscreen while in Admin modes
   II. E-mail server settings
   III. E-mail target address(es), different entries for reports and events
   IV. Periodic report setup screen, start date/time and frequency
   V. Customization of 82xx unit name

In keeping with the security objectives for this product line, the 82xx hardware accepts no incoming network requests. Network communications are initiated by the 82xx whether for reporting or for remote service and technical support.